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“The help has given me a light in my life and taken a huge
strain and stress out of my life, and I am extremely grateful.”


CLIENT SURVEY, 2016

PERENNIAL’S NATIONAL
SUPPORT NETWORK

INTRODUCTION
Perennial’s Chief Executive:

Peter Newman
I am delighted to introduce this Impact Report, which
covers our work in 2016. Having only recently taken
over from Richard Capewell as Chief Executive, I am
OF PERENNIAL'S
CLIENTS WERE NEW
very struck by the power of Perennial to really make
TO US IN
a difference in the lives of horticulturists in need.
This report describes a year in which we have seen
demand for our services continue to grow and the
challenges that we are tackling increase in complexity.
We have also seen growth in the direct financial help received by our clients as
a
as a result of our work. So all the indicators are that Perennial will need to do more for
greater numbers of horticulturists into the future.
This steady increase in demand for our services places a huge value on all of those who
help to provide the resources we need to support horticulturists in need. Every year we
benefit from the generosity of people who leave us a gift in their will. These legacies can vary
considerably from year to year. To ensure sustainable income, we need to plan our growing
services and we will continue to work hard in the years ahead to persuade friends and
supporters of Perennial to support our work through regular donations.
If you have contributed in any way to the impact that is described in this report, thank you.
Our work is very much a team effort and relies on the thousands of donors, supporters,
volunteers, corporate partners and horticulture sector partner organisations that make up the
Perennial Family. And at the heart of who we are and what we do are the horticulturists and
their families who need our help. We will be there for
them - their lifeline - when they need us.
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PETER NEWMAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

"When I thought things were so bad
you came into my life and turned
things around and I can never thank
you or Perennial enough – you gave me
hope when I thought there was none."

Highly trained professional Caseworkers
and Debt Advisers are located across the
whole of the UK. They provide personal and
individual free, confidential support and
advice to those suffering due to ill health,
financial hardship, bereavement, the
challenges of retirement or any
other trials that life throws at them.
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CASES ARE MORE COMPLEX

£1.5M IN FINANCIAL SUPPORT

There has been a very marked increase in complexity of cases since 2011, so they
take much longer to reach a satisfactory solution. A combination of changes to the
benefits system and more frequent reviews of awards, has affected both new and
existing clients.
In 2016, Perennial helped a total of 1,348 horticulturists.
Approximately 30% of our clients were new to us in 2016, with 38% of those total
numbers in the South, 28% in the North of England, and 22% in Scotland.

In 2016 Perennial’s clients received over £1.5 million in direct financial help as a
result of the work of the Services Teams. This is a combination of maximization of
income through statutory benefits, direct financial help from Perennial and funds
raised from other sources.

How Perennial Grants are Spent
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Marek and Ann Marie's story
Marek worked as a tree surgeon and conservation manager
at a golf course before his accident. He had a young family,
with a baby on the way, when he fell from a tree while
helping a friend at the weekend. His fall resulted in severe
brain injury and a medically induced coma. His partner,
Ann Marie, talks about how the family was supported by
Perennial – a charity she had previously never heard of –
helping with financial arrangements and navigating the benefits system as well as being there
as emotional support.
She says of Perennial:
“They were like cuddly arms, giving you a big hug and taking away all the pressure of
everything else that you have to deal with to survive. I can live this life day in day out as we
are, but they’re in the background there, so if I ever feel that I need some guidance, I’ve got
them there as support.”
We have seen a marked increase in the number of our clients over the last 15 years. In
addition, we help both horticulturists and their families, which means Perennial helps a far
greater number of people in the industry.
1,600

“ The grant for the
mobility scooter has given
me back my freedom.”
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TRAINING
The Lironi Training Fund was set up
thanks to a very generous legacy from
Miss Joan Lironi. The fund is used to
support those entering the industry
plus professional horticulturists who
need to complete short courses to gain
certification for specific skills needed,
or retraining, following accident or
illness preventing them from returning
to their current or previous employment.
As well as training placements at
external gardens of horticultural
excellence, the Lironi Training Fund
has allowed Perennial to establish
apprenticeships at Fullers Mill Garden,
and as of September 2016, York Gate
Garden.

LEGACIES

£63,032 was spent on Training
£7,921

£15,119

£33,171

OVER

Every gift in every will makes a difference
to people’s lives. A gift left to Perennial
is a legacy in every sense of the word.
With your help we are able to provide
sustainable services to thousands of
people who need our support every year.
Legacy income remains volatile with
2016 income standing at £746,331
which is down £947,083 on 2015.

£1,094

£700k
OF PERENNIAL’S NET
INCOME WAS FROM
LEGACIES IN
2016
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York Gate / Fullers Mill Trainees

Student Hardship
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Short Courses

GEORGE

George Fisk was the apprentice in 2016
at Fullers Mill Garden, and he has now
completed his apprenticeship.

The Immerse Garden,
designed by first-time
show garden designer
Cherry Carmen at the RHS
Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show in July 2016.

Fullers Mill Garden Apprentice

The Garden was designed
to reflect the advice, support
and guidance that Perennial
gives that is so vital to
horticulturists across the
industry. Our legacy income
is also an important part to
our continuing services.

Barry West

Cherry Carmen

John
Foley
John
Foley
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The design was awarded a
Silver Medal.
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“My job at Fullers Mill Garden has given me a brilliant insight into the upkeep and running
of a public access garden. I have turned my hand to any job I’ve been given, learning many
new skills along the way. I have run open days and worked with our team of volunteers in the
garden. I’ve particularly enjoyed launching the garden’s Instagram account over the past 12
months which has helped bring a few more visitors to the garden – it’s so important now to
be responsive on social media and I’ve loved being able to share images from the garden on
a daily basis.”
GEORGE FISK
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PUBLIC IMPACT
TWITTER
GETS

As an occupational charity, Perennial has a duty to raise its profile throughout the
horticultural industry, to reach out to all potential clients so they can access our
help appropriately at an early stage and enjoy the support of, and work with, other
organisations in our industry. This marketing function is achieved through specialist
Head Office staff and supplemented by the work of local staff and volunteers in all
regions of the UK.
Thanks to the amazing continued support from the horticultural community, Perennial
had a garden at the RHS Hampton Court Palace Flower Show, which increased the
opportunity to raise the charity’s profile.
The number of people taking part in fundraising activities also grew. All this additional
support resulted in the following:

OUR
WEBSITE
RECEIVED

60,656
TOTAL VISITS

BY THE END
OF 2016 WE HAD

2,364
FACEBOOK
FOLLOWERS

ON
TWITTER
WE HAD

9,123
8

250k
IMPRESSIONS ON
AVERAGE EACH
MONTH

FOLLOWERS BY THE
END OF 2016

OVER

OVER

14.5m

17,000

PEOPLE REACHED
THROUGH THE
PRESS, RADIO
AND TV

PEOPLE RECEIVE OUR
CALATOGUES AND
NEWSLETTERS
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Perennial holds many events and fundraisers throughout the year, as well
as attending top horticultural events including RHS Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show and RHS Chelsea. Here are some of our hightlights of 2016.
A group of hardy (read foolhardy)
horticulturists completed an epic 6-day cycle
from the foot of Snowdon in North Wales to
Lands End in Cornwall raising over £40,000
for Perennial. The two teams of riders, some
on road bikes and some on mountain bikes,
climbed the equivalent of Mt. Everest (riding
759km) and Mt. Kilimanjaro (riding 530km)
respectively over the course of the week.
The challenge was masterminded by Brian
Herbert, MD of Outdoor Options in Surrey,
Matt O’Conner, MD of John O’Conner
Grounds Maintenance in Hertfordshire,
Darren Skidmore, MD of Skidmores in
Hertfordshire and Richard Gardiner, MD
of NAG Solutions in Surrey. They were
supported by a brilliant group of professional
riders from PIE Events, based in Surrey.
Brian Herbert thanked the teams and
support staff for a truly memorable week:
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HortAid Go Nuts

London Marathon

“I’m still reflecting on what was undoubtedly
one of the best weeks of my life and taking
everything in. It was a whirlwind of a week
and I only wish I had had the energy (and
time) to keep a daily diary. From the brilliant
organisation that went into this challenge
from PIE events and the sponsors and
supporters that have made it all possible, to
the incredible team spirit and camaraderie of
the whole squad and their families, clients
and employers for giving them the time off, I
am honoured to call myself a ‘Three Peaker’
and am already working on ideas for the next
HortAid fundraiser!”

Our incredible 2016 Go Nuts for
Perennial raised over £13,700
Mud is a well-documented cleansing aid,
good for the body and general mental
health, especially if you’re a hippopotamus
or a horticulturist! The Go Nuts for HortAid
Challenge took place on Sunday 18
September in Dorking, Surrey. Teams (of
between 5 and
10 people)
from across
the horticultural
industry took
part in this
iconic 5km
muddy
obstacle
course.

Mahana Mooo

Garden Visit at the
Laskett Garden 2016
“Very enjoyable day. Worth every penny.”
Patricia Bassett
“This was my first visit with Perennial and
the staff and other visitors were welcoming,
informed, and friendly. This added to a very
enjoyable experience.”
Loraine Powell

“What a privilege and a treat to visit the
Laskett once more and see the ongoing
development of the gardens. Sir Roy was
charm itself and his introductory talk put the
garden into context. The audio guide was
most interesting and a far cry from the usual
dull, dry commentaries you sometimes get in
art galleries and museums.
The Laskett is a wonderful garden. It
embodies everything I like best: the arts
– architecture, art, ballet, design and
gardening – beautiful flowers, colour,
structure. Even my favourite cats were in the
mix!
This was and still is, a love story told in a
garden. It moved and inspired me in equal
measure. I truly believe that this garden will
be one of the “great” gardens
of England and will be part of
NEARLY
garden history."
Christine Swinburn,
Friend of Perennial

£500k

RAISED THROUGH
FUNDRAISING AND
EVENTS

Van Arnhem Nursery in Surrey have
committed to on-going support. They
generously sponsored Mahana Mooo, an
entry into the Surrey Cow Parade in 2016.
The brightly decorated cow was created by
artist Claire Vorstman and auctioned off at
a gala event at Hampton Court. Proceeds
were split between Perennial and Roots
for the Future, meaning a donation of over
£1,000 to Perennial. Now Van Arnhem has
signed up as a Gold Perennial Partner and
is proactively raising money and awareness
among their customers.

Mahana Moo

Snowdon Cycling Challenge 2016

Our special events throughout
the year, are a great hit with our
Perennial Friends and the public.

Sir Roy Strong CH, Laskett Garden

EVENTS AND FUNDRAISERS
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worked in since I was a boy.
But in doing so my career has undoubtedly
benefitted too – volunteering has opened
doors for me which have led to new work
and has enabled me to become known
for something beyond my abilities as a
horticulturist. My advice would simply be to
try it you never know where it may lead.”

Each year hundreds of volunteers and supporters help us service plant
crèches and sell Perennial products at major flower shows, deliver an
incredible programme of special events, open their gardens to raise money
for Perennial and take part in a host of amazing fundraising activities.
We depend on our network of dedicated volunteers – they are an essential
part of what we do and the charity simply could not function without them.

George Kestell is a lecturer in horticulture
at Duchy College, a regular gardening
contributor on BBC Radio Cornwall, a
member of the Cornwall Head Gardeners
Group, and runs a successful garden design
and consultancy business across Cornwall.

Our Man in Cornwall celebrates 15 years as a volunteer
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Volunteers at Chelsea

“I first heard about Perennial when I was at
college, training as a horticulturist. Someone
from the charity came in to tell us about it
and although I listened with interest, I put
it to the back of my mind at the time. It
wasn’t until much later in my career, in 2001
I think, that I was looking for a way to give
something back to the industry.

George started by raising money via
Perennial’s Christmas card over-printing
products and cards.
“Over the years I think I’ve probably raised
about £25,000 for Perennial but more
importantly I have become known as ‘the
chap who helps the gardeners’ charity’! I
have taken it upon myself to ensure that
people know about Perennial in Cornwall
and have even referred a few colleagues and
friends for help over the years.”

“I enjoyed myself very much indeed in such
earthly paradise surrounded by like-minded
people.” Mrs T., Dorking
I really enjoyed volunteering at Hampton
Court, thanks for the opportunity. I met
some lovely volunteers and members of the
public.” Ms L., Twickenham
The experience volunteering with Perennial
was amazing. I enjoyed the day and I met a
lot of lovely people.” Mrs P., West Molesey
We really enjoyed being part of the day/being
behind the scenes and helping Perennial
raise some funds.” Mrs V., Uckfield

George Kestell

George has taken volunteering to the next
level – he has made the charity part of his
day job and in the process has helped
Perennial significantly raise awareness of its
services amongst professional horticulturists
across Cornwall, and has referred several
people directly to Perennial for help. Here
he talks about what it means to him to be a
Perennial volunteer and what drives him on
to continue to support the only charity in the
UK dedicated to helping people across the
horticulture industry.

Perennial was the perfect fit.”

One such person was a friend and fellow
student of George’s who had to give up
work on a nursery due to ill health. George
insisted she call Perennial for help and she
recalls the speed at which her situation
began to change after making contact.
Asked why he volunteers for Perennial and
what advice he gives others thinking about
volunteering their time, George says:
“Working voluntarily for
Perennial fulfilled a need
in me to do something
philanthropic, not driven
by commercial interests,
that benefitted the
industry I love and have

2,236
HOURS OF
HELP FROM
VOLUNTEERS IN
2016!

© Heather Medcraft

George Kestell has been raising money for,
and awareness of, Perennial in Cornwall
for over 15 years. In addition to voluntarily
planning, building and running Perennial
exhibits at Cornish flower shows and events,
he has taken every opportunity available to
spread the word about the charity’s services
and raise money through fundraising events
and product sales.

Volunteering at flower shows on the
trade stands, show gardens and
crèches, is very popular with our
supporters.
© Debbie Joliff

OUR VOLUNTEERS
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NEW FOR PERENNIAL

The first to sign up to the Diamond level
in 2016 was The Worshipful Company of
Gardeners. This ancient livery company
can trace its origins back to 1345 and has
been a long-time supporter of Perennial.
Their Master, Bernard Williams said, “We
are delighted to become the first Diamond
Partner demonstrating our support for this
amazing charity. We look forward to working
ever more closely with Perennial.”

Worshipful Company of Gardeners

The Perennial Partner scheme generates
an essential, regular income, enabling
us to plan our services for the future and
commit to recruiting the Caseworkers and
Debt Advisers so heavily relied upon by our
clients. Businesses can choose the level
of support that is appropriate for them –
Diamond, Platinum, Gold, Silver or Bronze,
ranging from £5,000 to £100.
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Head Gardener, Adam Bowley comments,
“York Gate is an intimate and well-designed
garden but we faced the challenge of
refurbishing what is now a mature garden set
within a modest space. We have replanted
parts of the garden and reduced the beech
and yew hedges that surround it to bring
back the scale. We have tried to create
some more modern planting combinations,
while making sure that all work is in keeping
with Robin Spencer’s original design and the
Arts & Crafts style.”

The new Field Room provides a venue for
events, hosting a series of courses and
workshops throughout the year and the
facility is also available to hire for classes and
small group events. The refurbished gift shop
is light and bright and stocked with a wide
range of locally sourced gifts and gardening
products. The new tea room serves
sandwiches and savoury platters as well as a
selection of freshly baked cakes. A bespoke
artwork by David James of Olicana Mosaics
has also been created for the garden.
Jim Buttress, Vice President of Perennial
who was guest of honour at the official
opening, said,
“This is a charming garden that holds a
special place in the affection of many of its
visitors. With the addition of the new tea
room, shop and Field Room, York Gate puts
itself more firmly on the map as a visitor
destination and one of the must-see gardens
of Yorkshire.”

PAUL ROCHFORD, MASTER,
WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GARDENERS
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© Debbie Joliff

A new Diamond level has been introduced
to Perennial’s Partner scheme, allowing
supporters to sign up for an annual donation
of £5,000.

York Gate Garden re-opened on 27 March
2016, following an exciting programme of
restoration and development. Throughout
2015 the garden was replanted and
refreshed, and a new gift shop, tea room and
events centre were created. The investment
by Perennial into first class facilities for the
garden has enabled it to develop from being
a private hidden gem into a notable visitor
attraction that attracts thousands of visitors
each year.

" I am delighted that the
Worshipful C ompany of
Gardeners has decided once
again to make a donation of
£5,000 to support Perennial,
the Gardeners' Royal Benevolent
Society. Perennial is a charity
with a proud heritage. I believe
supporting Perennial fits with
our own charitable aims and
activities and we hope to be able
to share more information about
this charity with our Liverymen
and Freemen in due course.”

York Gate Garden

Diamond Level Partner Scheme
launched

York Gate Renovation Complete

“Perennial helped me through a financial
crisis at a time when I felt very alone
with the problems. It’s like having an
impartial friend to support you and
guide you to a friend ly shore.”
CLIENT SURVEY, 2016
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Enquiry Line: 0800 093 8510
Casework Advice Line: 0800 093 8543
Debt Advice Helpline: 0800 093 8546
Perennial, 115-117 Kingston Road, Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7SU
A company limited by guarantee. Registered in England & Wales company no: 8828584. Charity no: 1155156.
Registered in Scotland. Charity no: SC040180. VAT no. 991 2541 09
Perennial’s Debt Advice Service is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

